FACILITATOR PROFILE

Michelle Etheve
With a Masters of Science in Coaching Psychology, Michelle
specialises in enabling people to create purposeful, strengths-based
change and to thrive as they create, learn and experiment together. As
co-founder of The Change Lab, she helps to create cultures of curiosity
by teaching people how to design and ask better questions.
Michelle has designed and delivered Appreciative Inquiry summits,
positive change experiences, certificate programs, wellbeing programs,
and coaching development programmes in organizations (small and
large), schools, universities, communities, government departments,
associations, and not for profits around the world. She brings her
special brand of playful energy, humour, and compassion to every
session she facilitates and consistently helps people leave each
workshop with a greater sense of purpose, clarity, commitment,
strength, and understanding of both the complexities and simplicities
of bringing out the best in others, and thriving and creating positive
change together.
Michelle has worked with clients such as: Xero, City of Maroondah,
Knowledge and Human Development Authority Dubai, CareSuper,
Wise Group, Minter Ellison, Family Safety Victoria, University of
Melbourne, and Methodist Ladies College.



“

Michelle has an energy
and zest for life and
business that makes you
want to do better and
be better. Michelle has
an incredible ability to
ask questions that take
you to new places and
new ways of thinking
FOUNDER AND DIRECTOR
The ART Space

https://au.linkedin.com/in/michelle-etheve/

EDUCATION
Bachelorof Arts
(Psychology and
Education)
Graduate Certificate in
Career Education &
Development
Graduate Certificate in
Educational Research
Masters of Science in
Coaching Psychology

EXPERIENCE

MEDIA

Extensive experience
designing and delivering
learning and development
programs and change
experiences in a variety of
fields (small to large
organisations, schools,
universities, communities,
government and not for
profits) around the world.

Michelle is a host of
the popular weekly
podcast ‘Making Positive
Psychology Work’ where
she regularly connects
with and interviews world
leading researchers and
practitioners in the field of
human thriving.

Experienced facilitator,
consultant, coach, and
speaker

She also writes blogs for
Psychology Today, Medium
and Thrive Global.

SOME OF THE COMPANIES MICHELLE HAS HELPED

thechangelab

MEMBERSHIPS
& LICENCES
International Positive
Psychology Association
International Society of
Coaching Psychology

